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F.No.1(40)/DMMU(D)/Tender/TRLM/2019-20/3748
F.No. 1 (40)/DMMU(D)/Tender/TRLM.l20lg -20/37 48

22/0112020
Dated, 22/01/2020

packaEe
& packagg
home-made cooked food 85
Detailed Notice Inviting Tender for supply of home-made
drinking water
(SHG)
Group (SHG)
Help Group
resourceful Self Help
and resourceful
the bonafide
fiom the
quotations are
hereby invited
are hereby
Sealed
invited from
bonaﬁde and
Sealed quotations
like
Food like
cooked Food
of home-made cooked
supplying and serving of
minimum 1l (one) year old, registered under TRLM for supplying
DMMUDistrict Mission Manager,
the District
the Ofﬁce
Office of the
to the
and package drinking water to
Tiffin, Lunch, Dinner
Tifﬁn,
Dinner and
Manager, DMMUgeographical
within
activities
mandated
will
arrange
who
DMMU- Dhalai
under DMMUfor BMMUs under
Dhalai
and for
Dhalai who
arrange
activities within geographical
Dhalai and
shall be
in tender
tender documents shall
The items
items included
boundaries of Ambassa R.D
R.D Block.
Block. The
included in
be provided
provided by
by selected
selected
as contractor) for residential/non-residential
SHG (hence forth called
called as
residential/non-residential training, meeting, workshop, orientation
(One) year
year as
period for
as
for 1l (One)
be valid for the period
etc. This contract shall be
debriefing sessions etc.
programmes, briefing,
brieﬁng, debrieﬁng
process ﬁnalization
of tender.
frnalization of
per menu
ANNEXURE- I and rates approved in process
menu enclosed at ANNEXUREfrom 28th
28ft
the District Mission Manager, Dhalai from
Office of
of the
the Ofﬁce
The sealed quotation will be received in the
onall
10ftFebruary,2l2O
3:30PMonorbefore
2020to
10thFebruary,2O2}
January,
to 10m
February, 2020 inbetween
in between l11:00AMto
l :00 AM to 3:30
PM on or before 10m February, 2020 on all
January, 2020
on llth
1lth February,
at 03:30
03:30 PM on
post
be opened
opened at
person/by
and
shall
Regd.
in person/by Regd. post and shall be
the bidders
bidders in
working days
February,
days from the
their
or their
presence
of
in
tenderers
2019
under
DFPRT,
committee
of
empowered
members
by
the
2020
by
the
members
empowered
committee
under
DFPRT,
2019
in
presence
of
tenderers
or
2020
TRLM,
Authorized representatives, if possible.
possible. fIff necessary they may
may directly contact with DMMU, Dhalai,
Dhalai, TRLM,
Ambassa.
Ambassa.

Tiffin/drinking
serving of
and serving
supply and
and conditions
conditions for
terms and
and general
Instruction
Instruction to
to bidder
bidder and
general terms
for supply
of Tifﬁn/drinking
water/lunch/dinner:the
deposited in
amounting to t? 10,000/1.
l. An earnest money amounting
l0,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand) only will
will have
have to be
be deposited
in the
State Co-operative
any Nationalized
form of Demand
Demand Draft
Draft from
from any
Nationalized bani</Tripura
bank/Tripura Garmin
Garmin Bank/Tripura
Bank/Tripura State
form

bankinfavouroftheoowiththesealedquotation.The
bank in favour ofthe “District Mission Manager” pavable at Ambassa with the sealed quotation. The

2.
2.
3.
3.

4.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.
7.
7.
8.
8.

the earnest
earnest
others the
earnest money
said earnest
said
money will
will be
be converted
converted to
to security
security money for
for successful bidder.
bidder. For
For others
finalisation of
of the work order.
money would be refunded, after ﬁnalisation
the concerned Block Mission
the SHG from the
Certificate of the
The
should submit valid Registration Certiﬁcate
The bidders should
Mission
which
without
PAN
card,
Return
Certificate,
Tax
(BDO), GST
Manager (BDO),
GST registration, ^Income
Income Tax Return Certiﬁcate, PAN card, without which no
no
Manager
Quotation
shall
be
entertained.
Quotation
with
be complied with
year same
same should
should be
financial year
out during
during ongoing ﬁnancial
carried out
activities carried
business activities
ln case
In
case of business
stipulated
withinin
be
file
are
to
in
regards
returns
this
private
The
entity.
provision
for
any
any
The returns
are
be ﬁle withinin stipulated
Income Tax provision
activities
business activities
end. Same shall be
of the same is to be given to this end.
time frame and copy ofthe
be apply for all business
mandatory clause
clause is
ofnext
financial year (till contract for the work assigned bid this tender). If
lf aforesaid mandatory
is
of next ﬁnancial
bidder shall
shall
2nd lowest
lowest bidder
and 2nd
the concerned SHG contract for said work shall be
be terminated and
not complied by the
contract
the contract
enter into
willingly to enter
2nd lowest has express willingly
financial year if 2nd
of ﬁnancial
remaining part of
into the
be engage for rLmaining
with rates quoted by lowest bidder or otherwise.
of
of Books
Books of
on their
their internal
SHG based
graded as
"A" SHG
as category
category “A”
are graded
SHGs
who are
based on
internal lending,
lending, maintaince
maintaince of
SHGs who
documents.
tender
in
this
getting
work
defined
the
for
records etc.
deﬁned
documents.
etc. shall
shall only be eligible
the part
on the
disqualified on
quotation will
will be
flgure/name in the quotation
any ﬁgure/name
etc. in any
Any overwriting/penned through etc.
be disqualiﬁed
part
with signatures
signatures
separately with
is noted
noted separately
be rejected unless it
shall be
be liable to be
the quotation shall
of
it is
of the bidders and the
(ifany).
and seal
any).
seal (if
of the
the
per demand
demand of
as per
Dinner as
Lunch, Dinner
water, Lunch,
Tiffrn, Drinking water,
and serve Tifﬁn,
selectedparty
If
party fails to supply and
If the selected
rate
the
double the rate
charged double
will be
will be
I, a penalty will
in-time vide
vide annexure- l,
be imposed which will
be charged
undersigned in-time
Agency.
other
items
through
purchase
of
indented
office for
paid by this ofﬁce
of
through other Agency.
genuine complaint
complaint is
any genuine
to. If
adhered to.
must be
and Quantity
Quality and
be strictly adhered
If any
is
euantity aspects of all cooked food must
Quality
5'000/penalty
of ?t 5,000/impose aa penalty of
the undersigned may
from any
any corners, the
quality/quantity etc.
etc. from
received
may impose
.eceivid for quality/quantity
concemed bidder.
(Rupees ﬁve
i
five Thousand) only per case on the concerned
(within
menu (within
of menu
changing of
by
and
undersigned
per
of
the
choice
as
supplied as
food items must be
Cooked food
be supplied
the undersigned and by changing
the accepted price) basis.

hot palatable
pest. cooked food rnust be fresh, hygienic'
* ithor-rt pest,
anci without
fiesh and
be fresh
should be
All
Allthe
the raw materials should
cooked food must be fresh, hygienic, hot palatable
party'
the party.
by the
within the rate quoted by
for which no
qLraritl, and as per crroice of the undersigned
good quality
of good
be of
must be
n-ronth must
in aa month
diets in
Improved diets
and as per choice of the undersigned for which no
10. Improved
made'
be made.
pa.v''ment to be
extra payment
all the
.p. t.r.o"
^L^...-.-, &
allied to that' Servtce prcrvider has to comply
tares altie
charees
all charges
of all
inclr-rsive of
quoted inclusive
be quoted
rnust be
& taxes allied to that. Service provider
has
to
comply
all
the
ll. Rate must
as applicable for similartype of work'
Gora'
u,i,l
undersig,ed
ofthe
regulation
rules and regulation ofthe undersigned and Govt. as applicable for similar type of work.
r'vords'
and words.
digits and
in digits
both in
quoted both
12. Rate should be quoted
bill'
the bill.
from
recovered from the
be recovered
taxei shall be
13. Applicable taxes
Quality and regular supply are the essence of supply and the undersigned
will cancel the
contract
14.Qualityandregularsupplyarethgessenceofsupplyandtheundersignedwillcancelthecontract
any
without
n,ith anrr uiorution of any terms and conditions'
not complied with
are not
above are
if the
the above
uniratera[y if
unilaterally
and
violation
of
any
terms
and
conditions,
without
any
money
security
"o*fri.odue to disengagement' In s.uch cases entire
in.rrrld
losses incurred
towards losses
compensation towards
compensation
due to disengagement. In such cases entire security money
Matrager. ovvu- Dhalai shall be forfeited'
Missiorr
District
the
o/o
rvith
depositecl with O/o the District Mission Manager, DMMU- Dhalai shall
deposited
be forfeited.
acceptance by the undersigned'
fimal acceptance
of formal
signing of
of signing
date of
the date
fro* the
is valid from
by theweil
undersigned.
I 5. Contract is
as oth". u.p"rts will be reviewed
quantity,oiiood"u,
r"guraing-quality,
performanc. regarding
contractor,s performance
quality, quantity of food as subject
well as to
other
aspects will
be reviewed
16. The contractor's
unable
on being
termination
on u',ronthly basis, and
s."iTon on
,,or" Section
of the
officer-1.-charge of
by Ofﬁcer-ln-Charge
by
the store
a monthly basis, and subject to termination on being unable
the institute authority'
of the
expectations of
and expectations
standards and
aq
to cater to the standards
institute authority.
-,,nrarin-" .r,irhnrrt
without assrgnmg
or der,y the lowest 6. uny other quotations
u.""pt or
to accept
right to
the right
reserves the
undersisned reserves
deny the lowest or any other quotations without assigning
r7. The undersigned
to more than one bidder'
suppty to
entire supply
distribute the
to distribute
orO to
an) reason and
any
the entire
more than one bidder.
Acts' t hen the
relevant provisions of the above mentioned
ihewith
cornply
to
fails
contractor
the
fails to comply with the relevant provisions ofeven
the terminate
above mentioned
Acts,
I 8. If the
order'then the
work
the
ro lr'ithtold the bilts or
go,.u.r):,:ign,
has got
Administration has
lnstitute Administration
institute
every right to
withhold the bills or even
terminate
the
work
order.
ro, dri'rking water/Vati/Spoon etc.), preservation
oisuctu* for
foo'd (like
of food
serving of
liire Dish/Glass
fbr cooking, serving
Utensils for
drinking water/Vati/Spoon etc.), preservation
lg. Utensils
nu,-rbers by the contractor at his own cost'
sLifficient
in
urru,fted
u.
to
have
etc.
etc.
be arranged in sufficient numbers by the contractor at hissystem
own cost.
/packing in Silver Foil Box as
dining table/ self serve
,.ru.d-on-the
be served
nrust be
items must
food items
cooked food
on the dining
table/ self serve system cost
/packing
in sanctioned
Silver Foil for
Boxthis
as
20. Cooked
will be
No addiiional
offrciar/unlersigned. No
concerned ofﬁcial/undersigned.
the concerned
of the
the requirement of
per the
additional cost will be sanctioned for this

g.

/

packing.

waiters doing the responsibilitv

at,reast rllnl::),*^r^g,I?
provide at
shoulcl provide
caterer should
clining Hall, caterer
At every dining
least 3(Three) & 2(Two) waiters doing the responsibility
,,. K'5iti,
charges shall be quoted for the service'

separate charges shall be quoted for the service.
No separate
of waiters/attendants. No
coniideration befbre filting up the bid documents'
into consideration
concliti"o^s into
local conditions
all the
the local
before ﬁlling up the bid documents.by giving
..
22. Tenderer must take all
the contract within the peiiod of agreement
terminate
to
right
the
reserves
The undersigned reserves the right to terminate the contract within the period of agreement by giving
23. The
any reason whatsoever'
citing any
withor-rt citing
days) without
(Fifteen days)
da1's (Fifteen
notice of l15
5 days
reason whatsoever.
contract
to cha,ge the rate of any item during the whole
entertainany..qrJr,
not entertain
will not
undersignecr will
The undersigned
any request to change the rate of any item during the whole contract
24. The
period.
supply order' at
place/location which will be mentioned in the
the place/location
to the
made to
be made
ro be
is to
ffi:"j;livery
delivery of fbod
food is
which will be mentioned in the supply order, at
,, The
or'vn cost.
their own
regard'
this regard.
in this
bidder in
the bidder
to the
given to
be given
lvill be
advance
No
will
26.
fiom the tentative quantity'
mayiary
iterns may vary from
fbod items
of food
,uppty of
Jf supply
qlrantity of
l'heactual
actual quantity
the tentative quantity.
Z7 . The
supplied'
actualqLrantity
the actual
ut^p"t
euy,r.nt shall be made
made as
per the
quantity supplied.
ia. Payment
satisfactory
ror arranging payment after compretion of
undersigned for
the undersigned
to the
duplicate to
in duplicate
be raised in
arranging payment after completion of satisfactory
Bilr may be
29. Bill
supply.
suPPlY.
document which
as acceptance to termsof the tender
DNIT as
of DNIT
copy of
signed copy
submit aa signed
shourd submit
Bidder should
acceptance to terms
of
the
tender
document
which
30. Bidder
as
be treated
submit u ring"o copy of D^NIT, which shall
to
fails
bidier
the
If
bid.
the
of
part
be
should be part
the bid. lfthe bidder fails to submit a singed copy oftoDNIT,
which shallonfinalizatiorr
be treated as
lorge agreement
tender document ind taiiing
o1.the tender
conclitions ofthe
and conditions
acceptance to terms and
document and failing
to
forge
agreement
on
ﬁnalization
responsive bid'
be awarded in case of the second lowest
*o.k*itt
biclder, work
the lowest bidder,
oltender
of
tender by the
will be
awarded in case of the second lowest responsive
bid.
self-attested
with the following documents (Photocopy duly
quotations with
sealed quotations
subrnit sealed
sliould submit
the following documents (Photocopy duly self-attested
31. Each bidder should
comPulsorilY enclosed):
to be
be compulsorily
enclosed):
(original)'
an Earnest
as an
draft"
o
v "Demand
“Demand draft” as
Earnest money
money (original).
by the Block Mission Manager'
of the SHG
Oo Registration
Registration certificate
Certiﬁcate ofthe
SHG issued
issued by the Block Mission Manager.
Mission Coordinator'
the Block
certified by
sheet certified
.v Coiy
Copy of
of grading sheet
by the
Block Mission Coordinator.
.Q PAN Card.
registration certificate'
0r GST registration
certificate.
c\
of DNIT'
0o Signed coPY
copy ofDNlT.
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Annexure - I
Statement showing the details of menu of food 8; package drinking water to be supply
by the contractor]vendor after finalization of tender:
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1. Mutton meal

Sl. No.

Fresh hot/warm Rice (Laxmi Bhog)

ii)
iii)

Dal (Moong/Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri
Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
Papad (Medium size branded)
Salad (Minimum 4 items)

iv)

V)
vi)
vii)

* to be ﬁll bv the bidder
The rates for
Minimum Qnty. The rates within 10 remaining Block
of food to be
KM radius of
areas outside of 10
supply after cook DMMU- Ofﬁce (In KM radius from
/ plate
i)
DMMU Ofﬁce (In
?)
~
Boiled as per
required

Particulars of food

i)

150 ml

2 pieces
150 gm.
1 piece.
50 gm.

Mutton
Chutney (Mixed fruit with kaj ubadam).

viii)

Big Rosgolla
2. Chicken (poultry) meal
ix)

_

1

Fresh hot/warm Rice (Laxmi Bhog)

i)

ii)
iii)

Dal (Moong/Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri

Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
V) Papad (Medium size branded)
vi) Salad (Minimum 4 items)
vii) Chicken-poultry
viii) Chutney (Mixed fruit with kajubadam)
ix) Big Rosgolla
Fish meal
Li
iv)

i)

Fresh hot/warm Rice (Laxmi Bhog)

ii)

‘Dal (Moong/Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri
Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
Papad (Medium size branded)
Salad (Minimum 4 items)
Fish (Local ﬁsh Katal/Carp)
Chutney (Mixed fruit with kajubadam)
Big Rosgolla

iii)
iv)

V)
vi)
vii)

viii)
ix)

200 gm.
150 ml

1 piece
Boiled as per

required
150 ml
2 pieces.
150 gm.
1 piece.
50 gm.
200 gm.
150 ml

l piece
Boiled as per
required
150 ml.

2 pieces.
150 gm.
1 piece.
50 gm.
75 gm.
150 ml

1 piece
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Annexure I
The rates for
Minimum Qnty. The rates within 10 remaining Block
of food to be
KM radius of
areas outside of 10
supply after cook D MMU- Office (In KM radius from
DMMU Ofﬁce (In
/ plate

Particulars of food

Sl. No

Veg meal with Panner

i)

Fresh hot/warm Rice (Laxmi Bhog)

ii)
iii)

Dal (Moong/Musur)
Pokora/Begtmi/Kuniri
Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)

iv)

Boiled as per
required
150 gm.
2 pieces

150 gm.

_ PaPa§1<M§di_um size *2ra9d§<1)._ _ _

Salad (Minimum 4 items)
Panner (Good quality)
Chutney (Mixed fruit with kajubadam)
ix) Big Rosgolla
5 Chic ken (_p0ultry_) and Fish meal
vi)
vii)
~viii)

i)

Fresh hot/wami Rice (Laxmi Bhog)

ii)

Dal (Moong/Musur)
‘
\
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri
Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
Papad (Medium size branded)
Salad (Minimum 4 items)
Chicken-poultry
Fish (Local fish Katal/Carp)
Chutney (Mixed fruit with kajubadam)
Big Rosgolla
g
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iii)
iv)

V)
vi)

vii)
viii)

ix)
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ii)

Dal (Musur)
iii) Pokora/Beguni/Kumri
iv) Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
V) Salad (Mininium 2 items)
vi) Chicken-poultry
' h meal
. Fis
Fresh hot/warm Rice

i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

V)
vi)

Boiled as per
required
150ml
2 pieces.
150 gm.
1 piece.
50 gm.
200 gm.
75 gm.
150 ml
1 piece
__,l,,,:“'T'_;_.;.=.:l;.z. :.l§l§‘€2il_i§;;5f"'i "i‘=l"" ll! illn lliiw

5%

Dal (Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri
Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
Salad (Minimum 2 items)
Fish (Local ﬁsh Katal/Carp)

Boiled as per
required
150 ml

2 pieces.
150 gm.
50 gm.
200 gm.
Boiled as per
required
150 ml.

2 pieces.
150 gm.
50 gm.
75 gm.
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ken (poultry) meal
Fresh hot/warm Rice

i)

ii

.

i J piece.
50 gm.
125 gm.
150 ml
1 piece
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Annexure - I

ii

The rates for
Minimum Qnty. The rates within 10 remaining Block
of food to be
KM radius of
areas outside of 10
supply after cook D MMU- Ofﬁce (In KM radius from
/ plate
'
?)
DMMU Ofﬁce (In

Particulars of food

S1. No.

?)
3. Veg meal
Boiled as per
required
150 ml.
2 pieces.
200 gm.

Fresh hot/warm Rice

i)

ii)
iii)

Dal (Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri

Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)
Salad (Minimum 2 item)
4. Egg meal
iv)

V)

Boiled as per

i)

Fresh hot/warm Rice

ii)
iii)

Dal (Musur)
Pokora/Beguni/Kumri

iv)

Seasonal vegetable (Mixed Veg)

V)

Salad (Minimum 2 item)
Egg (Boiled)

vi .

~.: _;.. ,~ _ ..i..~~i , V ..

.

.

50 gm.

required
150 ml.
2 pieces

~

\

.

1. Breaikfast
1
i) Atta Roti/Puri (5 Ogm each)
ii) Sabji (Choley/Dam Alu/Mixed veg)
iii) Boiled Egg (Poultry)
iv) Banana (Sabri)
(80 ml)
V)i) Tea/Coffee
.
.

Biscuits (Digestive/Bakery)
v
2. Morning
' Refreshment

Te a/ff
Co ee( 801
m)
ii) Biscuit
' ' s ( D'ig estive/Bakery)
iii) Samosa (2 pieces)/ Egg patties (1 piece)
3. Evening snacks
i) Samosa (2 pieces)/ Egg patties (1 piece)
ii) Barﬁ/Rasgolla.
ii) Tea/Coffee (80 ml)
iii) Biscuits (Digestive/Bakery)

i)

150 gm.
50 gm.
l pieces
Qpeeial Tiffin

t. ii .:i*i'..?,%1‘=*i‘t‘i*ii%ii11‘;i..i1'i‘i¥i':;;i~~..; 1/..

s

3 Pieces
150 gm.
1 Nos.
2 Nos.
1 Cup
2 Piece
1 Cup
2 Pieces
1 Piece
1 No.

1 No.
1 Cup
2 Nos.

P)
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Annexqre - I
I

S1. NO.
M

Particulars of food

1. Breakfast
i)
Atta Roti/Puri (50gm each)
ii)
Sabji (Choley/Dam Alu/Mixed veg)
iii) Tea/Coffee (80 ml)
iv) Biscuits (Britania/Biskfarm)
2. Morning Refreshment
i)
Tea/Coffee (80 ml)
ii) Biscuits (Britania/Biskfarm)
3. Evening snacks
i)
Samosa (2 pieces)/ Egg patties (1 piece)
ii) Rosgolla
ii) Tea/Coffee (80 ml)
iii) Biscuits (Britania/Biskfarm)
‘

I

The rates for
Minimum Qnty. The rates within 10 remaining Block
of food to be
KM radius of
areas outside of 10
supply after cook DMMU- Ofﬁce (In KM radius from
/ plate
?)
DMMU Ofﬁce (In
W €)
; .

3 Pieces
150 gm.
g 1 Cup
3 Piece
1 Cup
3 Pieces
1 No.
l No.
1 Cup
3 Pieces V

V

1. Packaged Drinking Water with minerals (20
'
Per Jar
Liters Jar)
Note: Fresh Green Salad and Pickle must be provided along with every Lunch and Dinner.

//’
\:~'J

Gil

\ <v
Addl. Distri
i sion Manager
(ADM 85 Coll ct , Dhalai)

DMMU (D), TRLM, Ambassa
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